MERCURE MEETINGS 2022
MERCURE HOTEL AMERSFOORT CENTRE

Mercure Hotel Amersfoort Centre, a hospitable 4-star hotel with a modern look. Designed to meet the needs of
today's guest, you can enjoy up-to-date comfort at all times and use the latest technological facilities.
Located near the Eemplein in Amersfoort, within walking distance of the Central Station and the historic city
center, this hotel is an ideal meeting place, whether you are coming for a business meeting or having something
to celebrate with friends and family.
With eight meeting rooms, two foyers, an international restaurant and 142 luxury rooms, this hotel offers every
opportunity for a successful event. And last but not least: our “Timeless” bar, where you can enjoy a fantastic
view of the city while enjoying a good glass of wine. We are pleased to welcome you at our restaurant
"Clockwise“, where our Chef will be happy to prepare a luxurious breakfast buffet, a delicious lunch or dinner
for you.

Info & Reservations T: +31 (0)33 2851 000 | E: H8996-RE@accor.com
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Website: www.mercure.com

A STYLISH AND CARELESS MEETING!
Upon arrival, your guests will be welcomed in the spacious foyer. Here your guests can meet each other,
before the start of the meeting, in an informal way and enjoy various types of coffee or tea in peace. Electronic
information boards will keep your guests informed of the location and the start of the meeting.
CONFERENCE ROOMS
The eight modern meeting rooms offer space for different groups, ranging from 2 to 300 guests. All rooms are
equipped with a wardrobe, minibar, wireless internet, professional projection options, air conditioning and
offer lots of daylight. Rooms 7 and 8 have a projector and an extra large projection screen, in the other rooms
there is a 3D 62-inch LCD screen.
FACILITIES THAT ARE AVAILABLE TO YOU
• Free high speed internet in all halls and public spaces
• Rooms 1 to 6, a 3D LCD screen of 1.6 meters. Ø
• Room 7 & 8, projector in combination with a projection screen
• Audiovisual means
• Business center
• Electronic display with information about your meeting
• Ergonomic seats
• Flip chart
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Culinary arrangements
If you have booked the meeting package, including an extensive lunch buffet, you can expect many freshly
prepared products from us. During lunch our chef will surprise you with live cooking and provide you with delicious
hot and cold dishes. You can make unlimited use of our extensive salad bar with daily fresh products such as
various lettuce varieties, nuts and seeds and various raw vegetables. You can find the following dishes in your
lunch buffet, among others:
• Various freshly baked breads (Elsenburg *) with farm butter, olive oil, sea salt and home-made tapenade.
• Composite cheese plate with Gouda mature cheese, traditional Dutch goat cheese, creamy French brie and
Italian buffalo mozzarella.
• Charcuterie of various meats such as freshly sliced roast beef, Italian Parma ham, Dutch farmer's ham, spicy
salami and silky mortadella.
• Fresh daily soup such as Dutch tomato soup, Indian curry soup with fresh coriander, zucchini soup with
Parmesan, red lentil soup with coconut and chicken broth coriander with fresh herbs and bean sprouts.
• Fresh vegetables, such as grilled zucchini and eggplant with sundried tomato, fried bok choy with mushrooms
an sweet soy sauce, ratatouille with tomato or stir-fried seasonal vegetables.
• A varying hot item per day, such as lentil curry with coconut, tomato and coriander, schnitzel strips with bacon
and forest mushrooms, beef stew with silver onions and gingerbread, Spanish meatballs in spicy tomato sauce
or grilled salmon fillet with white wine sauce.
• Roasted Rosevale potatoes, pasta pesto with cherry tomatoes, tagliatelle with creamy basil sauce, spicy
noodles, Gnocchi with forest mushrooms and truffle or couscous with currants and lime.
• Freshly sliced fruit salad

* Elsenburg
Elsenburg bread is mainly French-style sourdough bread. Only natural ingredients are used. The best quality flour, Celtic
sea salt and Amersfoort's groundwater form the basis of every bread. The sourdough, or the mother dough, is cherished
and nourished. Every day the loaves are shaped by hand and then freshly baked. The bread has a long ripening time. This
improves the taste, structure and shelf life. In addition, this has a positive effect on digestion, but above all it is delicious.
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If you bode the 12-hours or 24-hours meeting package, including a dinner, you have the option to choose a 3-course
dinner. Our chef puts together a seasonal menu especially for you, this also varies per day. The menu consists of a variety
of dishes divided into categories of meat, fish and vegetarian. If you wish to receive the menu prior to your meeting, this
is of course possible on request. Your guests will have the opportunity to provide a menu choice before the start of the
meeting. Our menu changes every season, so the dishes will also differ, allowing you to fully enjoy fresh seasonal
ingredients. The following dishes can be served:

Starters
•
•
•
•
•

Home made carpaccio with Parmesan cheese, arugula, marinated tomatoes and a delicious balsamic dressing
Home smoked salmon with dill hang-up, marinated tomatoes and capers
Farmer’s goat cheese with grilled bell pepper, nuts and a pesto of arugula
Italian raw ham with truffle mayonnaise, arugula and nuts
Spring rolls, filled with crayfish, hoisin and spring onion

Main courses
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chicken sate with atjar, prawn crackers, crispy onions and freshly baked fries
Richly filled hamburger of 100% Black Angus beef with cheddar and bacon with freshly baked fries and home made
coleslaw
Home made lasagna Bolognese served with a salad
Salmon fried on the skin with fresh pasta, white wine sauce with basil and stir-fried vegetables
Old-fashioned wiener schnitzel with fries and salad from our extensive salad bar
Egyptian falafel with a home made yogurt-coriander dip, rice with stir-fried vegetables and salad from our extensive
salad bar

Desserts
•
•
•
•

Home made chocolate brownie with fudge and vanilla ice cream
Italian vanilla panna cotta with lime ice
Freshly sliced fruit salad with vanilla ice cream and whipped cream
White chocolate mousse with passion fruit and sorbet ice cream
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If you prefer a dinner buffet, this is of course also possible. You can choose from the following buffets:
Italian buffet
•
Freshly baked bread (Elsenburg*) with olive oil, sea salt and tapenade, pommodori tomato and basil soup,
unlimited use of our extensive salad bar with fresh products such as various salads, nuts and seeds and various raw
vegetables, authentic Italian dried ham with melon, arugula and nuts, home made lasagna Bolognese, pasta with
fresh salmon topped with white wine sauce, skewers of marinated prawns with aioli and Italian panna cotta with
chocolate crumble and fresh raspberries.
Burgundian buffet
•
Freshly baked bread (Elsenburg*) with olive oil, sea salt and tapenade, wild mushroom soup with fried bacon,
unlimited use of our extensive salad bar with fresh products such as various salads, nuts and seeds and various raw
vegetables, carpaccio of the house with Parmesan cheese, arugula, marinated tomatoes topped with a delicious
balsamic dressing, skin-baked salmon with a white wine sauce and fresh herbs, fresh creamy tagliatelle with stirfried vegetables, home made Boeuf Bourguignon and finally a home made chocolate brownie with fudge, fresh
fruit and old-fashioned chat heads.
Mercure buffet
•
Freshly baked bread (Elsenburg*) with olive oil, sea salt and tapenade, home made curry soup with fresh coriander,
unlimited use of our extensive salad bar with daily fresh products such as various salads, nuts and seeds and
various raw vegetables, home-smoked Norwegian salmon with sweet and sour cucumber and dill yogurt, Indian
chicken tandoori skewers, schnitzel strips with fresh forest mushrooms, bacon and herbs, roseval potatoes from
the oven with Italian herbs and a home made tiramisu for dessert.
If you have not reserved a meeting with us but would like to come and dine with your group then you are of course also
very welcome in restaurant "Clockwise". The following choices can be reserved separately for groups from 15 people:
•
•
•
•
•

3-course dinner € 32,50 per person
2-course dinner € 24,50 per person
Plate service € 19,50 per person
Lunch buffet € 19,95 per person
Dinner buffet € 29,50 per person

We kindly request you to inform us of any allergy or dietary requirements of your guests well in advance.
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Audiovisual means
There are many possibilities in the field of technology, in addition to the facilities that we offer as standard, we are
also happy to assist you if you want to give your meeting a different character. Together with our supplier for
audiovisual equipment we are happy to see which options match your event. At your request we provide image,
light and sound equipment, offer technical support during your event and make your creative concept a success.
Audiovisual means
• Sound system
• Wireless hand or lapel microphone
• Katheder
• Stage per m2 (from 2 m2)
• Laptop
• Conference call system
• Video Conference system
If you wish to make use of audiovisual means, we will add this to your quote on request.
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MERCURE HOTEL AMERSFOORT CENTRE
DE NIEUWE POORT 20
3812 PA AMERSFOORT
THE NETHERLANDS
T: +31 (0)33 285 1000
EMAIL: H8996@accor.com
GDS: Sabre : 174999 – Apollo : 42498 – Amadeus : QYMMER
Worldpan : MRZYM | mercure.com | accorhotels.com

142 ROOMS | 8 CONFERENCE ROOMS
FREE WIFI | RESTAURANT | BAR

ACCESS
• Station: Noordzijde, 5 minutes’ walk to the hotel
• Bus: Groningerstraat stop is located outside the hotel (buses 2, 3, 4, 74, 76 and 112)
• Car: Amsterdam (A1) take exit 12 towards Amersfoort | Zwolle (A28) and Apeldoorn (A1) take exit 8 towards
Centre | Utrecht (A28) take exit 5 Maarn/Doorn towards Amersfoort, then follow sign for Centre
• Navigation adress: Groningerstraat 46, Amersfoort

Best price guaranty on mercure.com
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